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Abstract
Extra Ordinary (X) mode conversion to Bernstein wave near Upper Hybrid
Resonance (UHR) layer plays an important role in plasma heating through
cyclotron resonance. Wave generation at UHR and parametric decay at high
power has been observed during Electron Cyclotron Resonance (ECR) heat-
ing experiments in toroidal magnetic fusion devices. A small linear system
with ECR and UHR layer within the system has been used to conduct ex-
periments on X-B conversion and parametric decay process as a function of
system parameters. Direct probing in situ is conducted and plasma heating
is evidenced by soft x-ray emission measurement. Experiments are performed
with hydrogen plasma produced with 160-800 W microwave power at 2.45
GHz of operating frequency at 10−3 mbar pressure. The axial magnetic field
required for ECR is such that the resonant surface (B = 875 G) is situated
at the geometrical axis of the plasma system. Experimental results will be
presented in the paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electron cyclotron resonance heating (ECRH) is a highly efficient, controllable and localized
plasma heating [1] and current drive scheme in fusion machines such as tokamaks [2–5],
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stellerators [6] and plasma systems such as tandem mirrors [7]. These devices, when opearted
at high plasma densities (overdense plasma, ωpe ¿ ωce), direct ECR heating and current drive
by the incident electromagnetic (EM) wave is not possible. Alternatively, linear conversion
of the EM waves into the electrostatic (ES) EBW [8] at the UHR surface and subsequent
damping at the cyclotron harmonics is being tried for overdense plasmas [9].
In ECRH, the launched EM wave in extraordinary (X) mode, (~k ⊥ ~B0 and ~E1 ⊥ ~B0, ~k is
the wave vector, ~B0 is the magnetic field in the system and ~E1 is the wave electric field), is
absorbed at the UHR surface in plasma as shown in the X-mde dispersion relation
c2k2
ω2
= 1−
ω2pe
ω2
(
ω2 − ω2pe
ω2 − ω2uh
)
(1)
where, ω is the launched microwave frequency, ωpe is the electron plasma frequency and ωuh
is the upper hybrid frequency given by
ω2uh = ω
2
pe + ω
2
ce (2)
here, ωce is the electron cyclotron frequency.
Near the UHR layer, the X-mode wavelength becomes very short and the amplitude of wave
electric field becomes very large (high power-density). This large wave electric field gives rise
to nonlinear phenomena of parametric excitation in which the incoming EM wave breaks up
into EBW (X-B mode conversion) and lower hybrid (LH) wave [11]. The EBW propagates
perpendicularly to the magnetic field towards the plasma centre and gets strongly damped
at ECR layer as shown by the EBW dispersion relation given by
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2
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here, vth is the electron thermal velocity, rL is the electron Larmour Radius and Iq is the
Bessel function of the first kind of imaginary argument, q = 1, 2... The absorption of EBW
contribute in efficient plasma heating [12–14]
The parametric decay spectrum consists of wave with frequency of the incident pump wave, ω
and ω±ωLH . The characteristic sidebands in the high-frequency spectrum and the associated
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low-frequency waves from the parametric excitation have been observed in tokamaks [15] and
stellarators [16,17].
The EBW is observed experimentally in linear or toroidal plasma system [18,13]. The EBW
generation via mode conversion is observed in a large diameter linear plasma system with
filament aided discharge [12].
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The experimental setup consists of a cylindrical stainless steel vacuum chamber with internal
radius 6.4 cm and axial length 10 cm. A base pressure of 6 × 10−6 mbar is achieved prior
to the experiment using a diffusion pump. The magnetic field is produced by two identical
circular coils rested on the axial ports at the two ends of the vacuum vessel. Each magnetic
field coil has an electrical resistance of 30 Ω and require 5.3 A of dc current to produce
magnetic field of 875 G at the axis of the vacuum vessel which is kept constant for more
than 1 second. The magnetic field contours in the system are shown in figure 2 [19].
The microwave system consists of a 800 W, 2.45 ± 0.02 GHz magnetron, a three port cir-
culator with water cooled dummy load to dissipate the reflected power, WR340 directional
coupler, low barrier Schottky diode microwave detectors to measure forward and reflected
power and a 10 mm thick, 110 mm × 70 mm rectangular toughen glass sheet to serve as
the waveguide window. In absence of plasma ∼ 80 % of the forward power gets reflected
whereas the reflected power drops to ∼ 20 % of the forward power in presence of plasma.
The plasma parameters are measured by a movable Langmuir probe [20] in the radial di-
rection. The probe is made of tungsten with tip length and diameter of 5 mm and 0.5 mm
respectively. A capacitive probe [21] as shown in figure 3, is used to measure the wave field.
Probe signal is directly analysed with a spectrum analyser. Two capacitive probes [22] are
used to measure the wave characteristics having tip length less than the expected wavelength
to be detected, estimated theoretically as ≈ 7.5 mm. The signals from the capacitive probes
are fed into two double balanced mixers (DBM). Each mixer has three ports : two input -
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RF and LO (local oscillator) ports and one output - IF (intermediate frequency).
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
ECR plasma is produced in the experimental system with hydrogen as the filling gas at an
operating pressure of 1×10−3 mbar and an input microwave power of 800 W. The maximum
plasma density, ne in the system is 3.1 × 10
10 cm−3 at the geometrical axis of the system.
Typical plasma temperature, ne in the system is 12 eV. Radial profiles of fce, fpe and fuh
are calculated and plotted for the measured density and magnetic field profiles as shown in
figure 4. Plasma density during the discharge for microwave power of 800 W is such that
the UHR layer during the experiment lies at R = 2 cm. The fuh variation with input power
is plotted in figure 5 which shows that despite the change in input power, the UHR layer
postion remains unchanged.
The parametric decay spectrum at UHR layer is shown in figure 7. The residual LH frequency
is observed separately as shown in figure 8 which is calculated as 23.4 MHz hence, it matches
well with the measured peaks. The capacitive probe is moved in hydrogen plasma from R
= 0 cm towards the UHR layer at R = 2 cm. Figure 9 shows the capacitive probe output
at the UHR layer as a function of microwave power that is increased gradually from 160
W to the maximum possible value of 800 W. As the power is increased, the spectrum is
broadened on the lower frequency edge and at 300 W a peak starts appearing at 2.442 GHz
which develops as the power is increased, Power threshold for excitation of the sideband is
measured and the peak at 2.442 GHz appears only beyond 500 W of input power [21].
At the peak power, the signal is measured along the radius. As the capacitive probe is
placed close to thr UHR layer, within R = 1 cm to R = 2 cm, the original spectrum splits
to smaller peaks as shown in figure 10. At UHR, the peak at f = 2.442 GHz is distinct. The
figure indicates the two ECR surfaces at R = 0 and R = 6 where the frequency spectrum is
clean without fluctuations. The spectrum at R =2 (UHR surface) shows the side-peaks with
the launched frequency indicating the parametric decay there. The frequency spectrum at
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the radial positions near UHR surface, R = 1 and R = 3 contains fluctuations suggesting
the splitting of power at UHR and propagation in both forward and reverse directions [21].
The EBW is detected and characterized with two identical capacitive probes [22]. The axial
capacitive probe is fixed at R = 0 cm and the radial capacitive probe is moved upto UHR
layer. This small gap of 2 cm between the UHR and ECR layers limits the spatial resolution.
The EBW parameters are given in the table below.
S.No. Parameter Value
1. Gas Hydrogen
2. f0 GHz 2.45 ± 0.02
3. fEBW GHz 2.438
4. λB mm 6.56
5. vφ ms
−1 1.6× 107
6. vg ms
−1 3.88× 104
7. n⊥ 20
The mode converted EBW propagate towards the centre of the experimental system near
which the first ECR layer is residing. The EBW is absorbed at the ECR surface and gives
rise to the localized electron heating. This is evident from the time evolution of plasma
temperature as shown in figure 11 where the temperature increases with time and then
attains a saturated value ≈ 50 eV afterwards for 800 W of input power. This indicates
the absorption of the launched EM wave in the system. The localized heating of plasma
with mode converted EBW in this experimental plasma system is further verified by the
observation of the emission of soft x-rays [24].
The EEDF obtained from the Langmuir probe characteristics at the centre of the plasma
chamber is shown in figure 12. Here, (Vp - VB) is the accelerating voltage for the electrons in
the plasma and dI/dV signifies the number of such electrons. In the figure, the hump in the
tail of the distribution indicates the presence of high energy electrons with energies more
than 100 eV. These energetic electrons hit metal targets of tungsten, molybdenum, etc. in
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the plasma and leads to emission of soft x-ray. X-ray radiation from plasma can be energy
resolved by using filters in the form of thin Aluminium foils.
In this experiment also the soft x-ray emission due to the generation of energetic electrons
by the absorption of mode converted EBW is observed [24]. The soft x-ray emission signal
with and without any target inside the plasma is shown in figure 13. This signal is very
feeble compared to the one with Langmuir probe tip made of thoriated tungsten placed
in the plasma. This indicates that the presence of a metal target increases the soft x-ray
emission. The soft x-ray emission also depends on the nature of the metal target as shown
in figure 14 where the signals for both the targets differ.
IV. CONCLUSION
Plasma heating due to X-B mode conversion is observed in a linear ECR plasma system.
The X-B mode conversion is nonlinear in nature associated with parametric decay of the
launched wave frequency. Parametric decay spectrum of the launched X-mode is observed
at the UHR layer in system with capacitive probe. The decay spectrum contains ω0 ± ωLH
about the launched frequency, ω0 (2.45 + 0.02 GHz) indicating the three-wave nonlinear
interaction. The experimentally observed value of ωLH in the spectrum matches quite well
with the estimated values. The parametric decay spectrum has an input power threshold
(≈ 600 W) to occur. This is in accordance with the estimated input power values. The
parametric decay peaks are observed only near the calculated UHR layer in the system. The
shift in probe position from UHR vanishes the peaks. The EBW generated near the UHR
surface as a result of the mode conversion is experimentally observed and characterized. The
EBW then propagates towards the first harmonic cyclotron resonance layer residing near
the centre of the geometrical axis of the system and is absorbed. This absorption leads to
the localized electron heating at that position. Experimental results indicate the presence of
high energy electrons. This is further verified by EEDF obtained from the I-V characteristic
at the centre of the system. The soft x-ray emission is observed from the ECR plasma using
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a VPD. The soft x-ray signal is feeble in the absence of a target and gets enhanced in the
presence of a tungsten target. The signal is also observed to be a dependent function of the
material of the target.
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FIG. 2. Magnetic field contours in the system.
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FIG. 3. Capacitive probe.
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FIG. 5. fuhr with input microwave power variation in hydrogen plasma.
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FIG. 6. Power output from magnetron at forward port of directional coupler.
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FIG. 7. Parametric decay spectrum in hydrogen plasma.
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FIG. 8. The residual low frequency.
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FIG. 9. Parametric decay spectrum with input microwave power variation.
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FIG. 10. Radial variation of parametric decay spectrum at 800 W input microwave power.
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FIG. 11. Time evolution of plasma temperature in hydrogen plasma.
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FIG. 13. Soft x-ray signal with and without metal target in plasma.
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